
Join now at grantconnect.ca

Imagine Canada makes it easier for charities across the country to find  
new prospects and win grants. Grant Connect’s re-imagined platform  

is easy to use and provides donor data you can trust. 

Built to increase giving and save more time.

Thousands of Canadian  
charities rely on Grant Connect

What are you waiting for?

Redesigned 

Platform

Every moment counts 

Access to up-to-date information on  
all Canadian grantmakers. Whether 

on-the-go to a donor meeting or a last 
minute call with your team, mobile 
capability allows you to make the  

most of your time.

Get the best prospects

Search comprehensive data managed 
by expert fundraisers who know what 

you need. You’ll know what to ask,  
how much to ask for, and even how  

to position your ask for success.

Drive goals forward

Keep your work on track and your team 
on the same page. Let Grant Connect 
help you manage deadlines and stay 

organized so you can focus on 
polishing your grant application.



Join now at grantconnect.ca

Save valuable research hours
Grant Connect does the work for you. Access thousands of foundations, corporate  
giving programs, government programs, and other grant opportunities.

Identify connections

See how your extended 
network is connected  

to each of your funding 
prospects.

Filter and find

Zero in on what you’re 
looking for fast, targeting  
by gift size, deadline, type 

of support and more.

View detailed profiles

Insights on specific grant 
programs, application 

preferences, financial summaries 
and even key decision makers.

Analyze gift history

Search Billions of dollars in 
past donations, categorized 

by size, cause, population 
and region.

Try it  
for free

Don’t wait any longer
Grant Connect has helped charities raise billions  
of dollars for over 50 years. Now with a re-designed 
platform designed to maximize your fundraising 
productivity and prospect targeting, there is no 
better time to get started.

 Pay month-to-month
 Get started with no contract
 Free demos and trials available
 Discounts for small charities

Imagine Canada is a national organization that works to 
strengthen and support Canada’s charities and nonprofits


